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Christina Stewart is the Support Services Division Director for the Steamboat Springs Police
Department. She leads 13 civilian and 2 sworn members overseeing CSO/ACO operations,
Records, Evidence, including hiring, training, and special events functions.
Christina has been an employee of the Steamboat Springs Police Department since 2017.
During this time, she worked in the Records department and was promoted to Records
Supervisor, specializing in the adherence of the Criminal Justice Records Act. Her duties
included hiring, training, establishing team-oriented and individual goals, developing standards
of operation, providing crime data analysis, and project management. She has a master
certification with the Colorado Certified Records Network and is a certified Spillman Application
Administrator. She is the agency’s Colorado Crime Information Center Coordinator, Local
Agency Security Officer, and Terminal Agency Coordinator for the Colorado Bureau of
Investigation. Christina has led various technical projects for the agency such as online
reporting, eDiscovery, and Evidence.com auto tagging.
Prior to her employment with the Steamboat Springs Police Department, Christina worked in
the private sector. Christina was the owner of Rocky Mountain Business Services, LLC. She
managed a team of ten to provide an array of services to the market research industry including
facilitating analysis through data organization and synthesizing information. She specialized in
strategic planning goals and workload analysis for forecasting flux in the industry workflow and
service demands. Christina focused on employee training and development as well as the
creation of standards and protocol. She also spent several years working for a law firm
performing duties of a paralegal.
Christina has a bachelor's degree in Business Administration and a bachelor's degree in the
Management of Sports Industries from the University of New Haven in Connecticut. Christina
has loved soccer her whole life, playing in the Northeast-10 Conference, NCAA Division II while
attending college. She has a passion for winter sports and loves all things related to the
outdoors. She is married with a son and three stepchildren.

